SA Premier Drafted
"AFL Disability Day"
MEDIA RELEASE: June 16th, 2014
SA Premier Jay Weatherill has thrown his considerable support behind the push for an AFL
Disability Recognition Round.
His attached letter to new AFL Supremo Gillon McLachlan is wonderful and appreciated.
Mr Weatherill should be warmly congratulated for this public show of support.
It is only through high level public awareness and recognition program's that the full
benefit of community educational programs will positively change the perception towards
people with disability with in our community. An AFL Disability Recognition round has the
potential to assist that outcome.
Locally former AFL Superstar Neil Sachse has also thrown his support behind this program
and that of his foundation behind this initiative. A strong focus on spinal injury is a priority
Mr Sachse is widely respected for the wonderful work he has done around spinal injury
support and recognition programs over an extended period.
IDASA and Mr Sachse are planning on working closely on a coordinated push to make this
dream a reality.
We will also be asking Mr Weatherill to raise this program with his Victorian counterpart Dr
Denis Napthine and seek his support.
There should be no state of origin approach as this issue needs multiple and high level
support to be successful.
The IDASA / Disability Speaks AFL day on June 21st will be a highlight for the now 85
invitees attending this big day out from Minda, Bedford, Kardinya, Scosa and Novita.
Mr Weatherill will also be attending this event.
We look forward with confidence to a higher priority for people with disability in community
awareness programs like this.
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Disability Speaks is run by the Intellectual Disability Association of South Australia (IDASA) and will distribute on behalf of
any organization that meets suitable criteria online information that is of wide disability community interest via our database
that now numbers nearly 4,000 recipients for Government, advocacy groups and other major disability organizations. We aim
in the lead up to elections, state or federal, we can distribute policy and support information from political groups. Such
distribution is not in any way endorsement by Disability Speaks. From time to time Disability Speaks will also distribute
media releases commenting on developments in the disability sector. We strongly encourage you to forward all
releases to your friends, clients and disability supporters and encourage them to subscribe direct. To do so simply send an
email with the subject "subscribe" to the address below, to unsubscribe please use “unsubscribe” in the subject line instead.

